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World & Notion

Miami bishop settles siege
at Oakdale detention center
By Stephenie Overman
Washington (NC) — For Auxiliary Bishop

Agustin A. Roman of Miami, settling the
siege of the detention center at Oakdale, La.,

/

was a "moment of peace."
Cuban detainees took hostages at the
center and in the Atlanta federal prison after
hearing that the United States and Cuba had
resumed an agreement that could have meant
their deportation.
'
But after hearing a videotaped message
from Bishop Roman, who was forced into
exile from Cuba in 1961, the Oakdale
detainees reached an agreement with the
government November 29, and released the
26 hostages they had been, holding for eight
days.
According to a translation of his message,
Bishop, Roman said, "This is a moment of
peace. It is a day which must be a beginning
for you. This is what I desire. I want you to
release the prisoners who are in your custody
and I want you to demonstrate to the world
the good will that every Christian should
have in his heart."
Bishop Roman said he had reviewed the
agreement with the government "and I can
tell you there is nothing missing in it."
"Sign the document," the bishop said.
"You can be sure that what you will have
done is good."
The government's agreement with the.
Cubans stated that decisions would stand in
the cases of detainees whose parole had

already been determined, and who- had
families or sponsors in the United States. It
also agreed to give individual hearings to the
detainees.
The Oakdale agreement had no immediate
effect on Cuban detainees in Atlanta, but
Jesuit Father Edward Salazar, who has
conducted prayer vigils outside the prison,
said November 30 that the Cubans there had
been asking for Bishop Roman.
"I've heard from the Cubans themselves
that they wanted Bishop Roman," he said.
"The situation at Oakdale should not be
misread — there's still a long way to go —
but there's hope (in Atlanta) because of what
the Church has been able to do.
"The mood now is they want to know
there will be a follow-through on the
promises" made in Oakdale that were
"signed before a representative of the
Church and a Cuban," he said.
Father Salazar said Masses were celebrated
outside the prison on Thanksgiving, November 26, and the following Sunday, Nov.
29.
The November 29 Mass was moved so that
family members could see the detainees
inside the prison. Some were able to talk to
them through loudspeakers, according to
Father Salazar. *
"Some children came to me and said, 'I
saw my daddy,'" he said, adding that he was
worried about the detainees' families. "I'm
worried about it dragging on. They're so
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A charred shell is all that remains of buildings at the Oakdale. La., detention center where
Cuban prisoners took prison workers hostage.
Although some of the inmates had criminal records or histories of mental illness
before they fled Cuba in 1980, many are
being held for minor offenses committed in
the United States. Of the latter group, many
have families in the United States.
"To drive with alcohol is not a good thing,
1 understand," the bishop said in the
interview, citing a possible offense, but it
should not mean that a Cuban will "be in
prison forever."
They should be able to serve their sentences then "go back to work for their
families."
I

tired. I try to give them hope."
Among the 100 hostages held in Atlanta
was Father Raymond G. Dowling, a priest of
the Diocese of Green Bay, Wis., who has
been a chaplain in Atlanta since May.
Father Dowling, 57,. previously worked in
parishes in Mexico. A native of Neenah,
Wis., he worked in parishes in the Green Bay
Diocese and was a college chaplain.
The Cuban detainees had said they feared
death if deported to their homeland but
"family is the key," Bishop Roman said in a
telephone interview before he left for
Oakdale.
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f You're Wearing It!
Do people seem to mumble.. .do you have trouble understanding in a noisy situation...do you have to strain to
follow conversation...do you ask others to repeat? If so,
please read on.

CAN A HEARING AID THIS SMALL REALLY WORK?

"Tate my word on it.
Youll have to hear the
NU-EAR SOUND
SORTER canal aid to
believe it."

Electronic innovations have made it possible to pack
space age technology into this tiny package.
FREE HEARING AID TESTS
Testing will be conducted by our hearing aid
specialist on Monday, Tuesday and Friday, December 7,8and 11- There is no obligation for the
testing. Call NOW. Tests are given on an appointment basis only.
Even if youVe been told in the past that a hearing
aid wont help, be sure to take advantage of this
FREE test while you examine the MU&R®
SOUND SORTER™ canal aid; the smallest
hearing aid in the world!
"technician assembling canal
aid undaramicraecope.

CALL AHEAD FOR AH APPOINTMENT
TODAY TO AVOID WAITING

NOWYOUDONT

NOWYOUSEEIT.

CRANDALL
HEARING INSTRUMENTS 7 1 6 - 8 6 5 - 4 3 1 1
1577 Ridge Road West, Suite 114 Lower Level
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IN THE SOUTHERN TIER c a | | our Hornell office anytime at
(607)324-2410. (Office hours: Thursdays by appt. only.)
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This free evaluation will be conducted for the purpose of
making selections and adaptations of hearing instruments

